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Abstract: The research presented in this paper investigates novel ways of optimizing all-electric
wave energy converters for maximum wave-to-wire efficiency. In addition, a novel velocity-based
controller is presented which was designed specifically for wave-to-wire efficiency maximization.
In an ideal wave energy converter system, maximum efficiency in power conversion is achieved
by maximizing the hydrodynamic efficiency of the floating body. However, in a real system, that
involves losses at different stages from wave to grid, and the global wave-to-wire optimum differs
from the hydrodynamic one. For that purpose, a full wave-to-wire wave energy converter that uses
a direct-drive permanent magnet linear generator was modelled in detail. The modelling aspect
included complex hydrodynamic simulations using Edinburgh Wave Systems Simulation Toolbox and
the electrical modelling of the generator, controllers, power converters and the power transmission
side with grid connection in MATLAB/Simulink. Three reference controllers were developed based
on the previous literature: a real damping, a reactive spring damping and a velocity-based controller.
All three literature-based controllers were optimized for maximum wave-to-wire efficiency for a
specific wave energy resource profile. The results showed the advantage of using reactive power to
bring the velocity of the point absorber and the wave excitation force in phase, which was done directly
using the velocity-based controller, achieving higher efficiencies. Furthermore, it was demonstrated
that maximizing hydrodynamic energy capture may not lead to maximum wave-to-wire efficiency.
Finally, the controllers were also tested in random sea states, and their performance was evaluated.
Keywords: wave energy converters; wave-to-wire modelling; point absorber; direct drive; permanent
magnet linear generator
1. Introduction
Wave energy has the potential to supply significant amounts of clean and renewable energy to
the electrical grid. Adding wave energy into the energy mix of an electrical system can potentially
enhance reliability of supply to isolated island communities, while also decreasing transmission losses,
as the energy is generated locally. According to [1], the technically available resource is estimated,
in the worst-case scenario, to be 146 TWh/yr, with an installed capacity of 500 GW. The total installed
and planned capacity of wave energy converter (WEC) projects is approximately 1 GW, which is well
below the worst-case scenario for the technically available resource. One of the main challenges wave
energy exploitation faces, according to [2], is the technology cost, which can vary between 330 € to
630 €/MWh, and is significantly higher compared to the approximately 142 €/MWh for offshore wind.
It is, therefore, of crucial importance to reduce the cost of energy. The approach taken in this research
paper in order to reduce the cost of wave energy conversion is to increase the production of energy
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by implementing control methods that aim at maximizing energy at the point that energy is sold.
In addition, the increase in power output of a WEC should not affect the cost of production, should
include system constraints for rated values, and should be able to be easily applied to devices without
the need for significant additional hardware.
At present, several different WEC designs exist, and these can be categorized based on the way
they extract energy from the waves, depth of operation, distance to shoreline and power take-off (PTO)
type. In this research paper, the focus is given to modelling single-body point absorber WECs with
all-electric PTO. Single-body absorbers are chosen because they are more mature, can be designed
more easily to suit a specific sea state, and a large number of demonstration projects have been
implemented [3]. The use of an all-electric PTO is crucial for the final goal of this research. By using an
all-electric PTO with a direct drive (DD) permanent magnet linear generator (PMLG), the conversion
stages between wave energy and electrical energy are minimized, which gives the opportunity for
higher conversion efficiencies [4,5]. In addition to PMLG, linear switched reluctance generators can
also be used, as presented in [6]. The use of hydraulic PTO systems is quite common in WECs, but they
introduce a hydraulic transmission interface between the prime mover and the electrical generator.
The hydraulic transmission may operate at constant or variable pressure, using low- and high-pressure
accumulators [7,8]. Another common approach is to use similar components to those used in the wind
and tidal energy industry, such as high-speed electrical generators, permanent magnet synchronous,
or induction with a gearbox. The disadvantage of this method, for wave energy, is that an additional
component is required, usually a winch, to convert the linear motion of the waves to rotational motion.
The winch cylinder can be attached to a gearbox to multiply the speed to appropriate levels for the
high speed generator [9–11]. Figure 1 summarizes the conversion stages for the different cases above
and shows the inherent advantage of using an all-electric approach for the efficiency of the WEC. Even
though the DD All-Electric approach is preferred in this research, the control strategies developed for
power maximization can be applied to all types of PTOs with some modifications.
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Many research papers and groups are focused on maximizing the wave energy captured by
the WECs. The majority of previous research has been focused on maximizing the capture of wave
energy from the prime mover and its conversion to mechanical energy. This research is summarized
in [12] for several different designs, and an in-depth explanation is given of the process of maximizing
the power captured by the prime mover and states the importance of machine learning and model
predictive control (MPC) in wave energy. In [13], the author proposed several causal sub-optimal
reactive controllers in order to maximize the power captured from the waves without the need for
measuring the frequency of the incoming waves. Similar research presented in [14] investigated
an optimum reactive controller for DD WEC with PMLG when the wave frequencies are measured.
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The authors in [15] tried to eliminate the need for advance knowledge of the wave frequency by
implementing several frequency estimation methods. Reactive control for maximizing wave energy
capture was also the main focus in [16] for phase control. The authors in [16] also tested their phase
controller in an experimental setup by emulating the WEC through a motor. MPC has been the focus
of many researchers for optimizing the hydrodynamic efficiency of the WEC. Their use was recently
summarized in [17]. However, due to the complexity of the MPC controller, uncertainty over its stability
and, most importantly, the high computational needs for their improved performance, researchers
have also considered simpler approaches with similar characteristics. The controller proposed in [18]
aims at replacing an MPC with filters and transfer functions, which are less computationally intensive
to run in real time. The results suggest that the performance of such a controller may be sub-optimal,
but with only small differences when compared to an MPC. Another control strategy was presented
in [10], and explored the option of linking the power factor of the generator to the load with the aim of
highest possible average power with the least peak power generated. In this paper, the reactive power
controllers developed in [13] will be presented theoretically and designed for a specific test case.
An aspect of crucial importance in WEC modelling and control is the use of constraints. Several
constraints can be set, such as peak phase voltage, peak phase current, peak electrical power output
from the generator, maximum velocity and displacement of the translator. The authors in [19] set
out some of the electrical requirements in modelling a WEC. They present a novel flux weakening
control method for PMGs in order to limit the peak power output to the rated value. The flux
weakening method for power limitation, along with constraints set to an MPC for maximum force
input, is discussed in [7]. In this paper, a different approach will be taken to limit the power of
the generator by applying a mechanical brake. The power limitation constraint is considered in the
optimization process and the use of the mechanical brake is minimized. The maximum velocity can
monitored by manipulating the PTO force and the maximum displacement is ensured by having an
end-stop which provides an increasing opposing force to the translator of the PMLG [13,20]. However,
the use of the end-stop for limiting the displacement should only be considered as a back-up, due to
the slamming forces that may be applied by the end-stop system to the translator. The controller of the
electrical generator should be able to constrain the displacement of the translator, as was presented
in [18].
The aim of this paper is to present a comprehensive method for optimizing a wave-to-wire WEC
controller in order to maximize the average power delivered to the connection point. For this purpose,
existing controllers were tested and optimized but also a novel velocity-based controller was developed.
This differs significantly from maximizing the power capture from the waves. This is due to the fact
that, in order to maximize hydrodynamic power, the velocity of the translator must be in phase with
the excitation force with an appropriate amplitude. In an irregular sea state, this process may consume
significant power to move the translator and therefore limiting the average electrical power produced
despite the increased hydrodynamic efficiency. Wave-to-wire optimization can also be realized by
observing Figure 1. The efficiencies of all the conversion stages between the waves and the grid have
to be taken into account in order to achieve maximum electrical output at the grid terminals. This
is the point at which the modelling of a non-ideal PTO is crucial. The effect of a non-ideal PTO has
been studied in several hydraulic-based WEC systems. In [21], the authors showed that a two-body
point absorber WEC can have higher efficiencies compared to a single-body WEC when a non-ideal
PTO system is considered. Their approach was based on mathematical modelling and estimated PTO
efficiencies for several different PTO damping and stiffness coefficients as well as different body sizes.
A similar approach was used in [22] for single-body WEC but the estimated efficiencies assumed a
grid connection. In [23], the hydraulic-based WEC system was implemented in a laboratory setup
and showed that in all cases an optimally designed reactive controller is beneficial even if the PTO
efficiency is as low as 60%. The researchers in [24] thoroughly reviewed wave-to-wire control strategies
and stated the importance of having coupled hydrodynamic, mechanical and electrical systems in
order to accurately model the operation of WEC systems. The researchers in [7] and [25] developed a
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high-fidelity wave-to-wire WEC system using a hydraulic PTO, and validated the electrical generator
and the control structure. In [26], the MPC is implemented in order to maximize the electrical power
output of the generator for a DD system with electrical PTO. The authors defined different stage
efficiencies, which helped them perform a cost estimation of the WEC under different cases. Finally,
the researchers in [27] presented a novel hill-climbing control method for maximizing the electrical
power output.
To achieve the aim of maximizing the power at the point of grid connection, a detailed wave-to-wire
single-body point absorber WEC system was developed using multibody physical modelling. Using
multibody physical modelling is a novel aspect compared to the above-mentioned literature, because
all of the different conversion stages are considered to be non-ideal, including the hydrodynamics,
the PTO and the electrical part with the grid connection. The hydrodynamic, mechanical and electrical
modelling process is discussed in Section 2. Section 3 presents the controller considered in this research
and the subsequent optimization process for power maximization at the grid connection. In addition,
Section 3 presents in detail the velocity-based controller developed specifically for the wave-to-wire
power maximization, which was based on the research presented in [28]. Section 4 presents the
implementation of the methodology of Sections 2 and 3 using a realistic test case based on the waters
of China. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the contributions of this research paper.
2. Modelling an All-Electric Wave Energy Converter
The all-electric wave-to-wire WEC model developed for the purposes of this research can be seen
in Figure 2. The wave resource model generates a wave excitation force (Fexc), which is used as an
input to the mechanical model of the point absorber (pa). The hydrodynamic parameters of the point
absorber are generated by NEMOH, a Boundary Element Methods code dedicated to the computation
of first order wave loads on offshore structures developed by researchers at Ecole Centrale de Nantes
in France. The electrical generator model uses the displacement of the point absorber to generate the
PTO force (Fpto), which is fed back to the mechanical model. The voltage at the generator terminals is
controlled by a voltage source converter (VSC) using a generator controller strategy. The generator
control strategies will be discussed in detail in Section 3. On the grid side, the inverter is controlled by
the Voltage Oriented Controller (VOC). In this study, power transmission components have also been
included prior to grid connection.
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2.1. Hydrodynamic Simulation
The hydrodynamic simulation of the point absorber was performed by the Edinburgh Wave
Systems Simulation Toolbox (EWST) [29], which uses NEMOH and can also generate a refined mesh
for simple structures appropriate for hydrodynamic simulation. Figure 3 shows the design and refined
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mesh of a cylinder generated by EWST which will be used as a point absorber. The radius of the
cylinder is 1.05 m and the draft is 3 m. The total height of the cylinder is 4 m.Energies 2019, 12, x 5 of 27 
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Table 1. Hydrodynamic and point absorber constant parameters for the cylindrical buoy under study.
Symbol Quantity Value Units
M Mass 10,630 kg
Am Added mass at 5 rad/s 2354 kg
bd Linear damping 133 Ns/m
kc Stiffness 34,760 N/m
wn Natural frequency 1.8083 rad/s
par Buoy radius 1.05 m
pah Buoy height 4 m
Frated Rated mechanical force 30,000 N
bES End-stop damping 45 Ns/m
kES End-stop stiffness 11,650 N/m
pazmax Translator maximum displacement 1.5 m
2.2. Point Absorber Model and System Constraints
The single-body point absorber model in this paper is represented using a mass-spring-damper
system which moves on the heave (z-axis) direction only. It is assumed that the salt water is inviscid
and incompressible, and the flow is irrotational. Based on the above assumptions, the interaction
between the point absorber model and the incoming waves can be studied using linear wave theory.
The time-domain equation of motion of the point absorber is given in Equation (1), and the mechanical
system developed in MATLAB/Simulink is given in Figure 5a.
Mapa(t) = Fexc(t) − Fpto(t) − Frad(t) − zpa(t)kc − vpa(t)bd − Fbrake − FES (1)
where αpa is the acceleration and vpa the velocity of the point absorber. Frad is the force as a result of
wave radiation and is estimated using a State Space model. The parameters of the State Space model
are taken from the hydrodynamic simulation and are based on the convolution integral formulation of
the radiation impulse response function (Kr) of the point absorber and is shown in Equation (2).
Frad(t) =
∫ t
0
Kr(t− τ)vpa(τ)dτ (2)
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The added mass (Am), linear damping (bd) and stiffness (kc) are considered constants and their
values are given in Table 1, along with point absorber parameters. Linear damping generates a linear
damping force (Fbd) and stiffness generates a buoyancy force (Fkc). The Fexc is generated by the wave
resource model, and the Fpto is generated by the PMLG, which is discussed in detail in Section 2.3.
Two systems that constrain the operation of the point absorber system have been implemented.
The first constraint is the end-stop (subscript ES) system, which limits the displacement (zpa) to its
maximum value (pazmax). The ES system operates only when the zpa has reached 90% of the pazmax, and
generates the end-stop force (FES), which slows down the translator. The FES is generated by taking
into account that the end-stop spring has a damping coefficient (bES) and a stiffness coefficient (kES).
The values for the end-stop system are given in Table 1. The second constraint implemented is the
electrical power limitation mechanism. In order to avoid overrated devices, keep the cost of the device
low, and avoid excessive peaks of current that could cause damage to the WEC, a power limitation
mechanism is essential. In this research paper, the power limitation mechanism is based on a simple
braking force (Fbrake) that is generated when the instantaneous electrical power generated from the
PMLG (Pgen) is larger than the rated power of the device (Prated). The power difference is converted
to a damping coefficient (bdb), which can be implemented in reality by using standard brakes. The
conversion of the power difference to bdb can be modelled either with a linear relationship or with a
proportional-integral (PI) controller. For this study, using a power limitation mechanism is of crucial
importance. To maximize the electrical power delivered to the grid, it should to be taken into account
that sudden peaks in wave power may have to be limited, and therefore will not result in an increase
in electrical generation. It has to be noted that even though the optimized controllers developed in
this research paper take into account the power limitation for power production the same does not
apply for the displacement constraint. Further development of the system will focus on making the
controllers aware of the displacement constraint and avoid the end-stop system slamming forces.
The PMLG and the parameters of the electrical generator are discussed in Section 2.3 and shown in
Table 2, respectively.
Table 2. Permanent magnet linear generator parameters.
Symbol Quantity Value Units
Prated PMLG rated power 30,000 W
Nt Number of turns around a tooth 250 -
τp Pole pitch 0.1 m
Φ Flux in the tooth 0.1073 Wb
Rs Stator resistance per phase 2.9667 Ω
Ls Stator inductance per phase 0.0789 H
2.3. The Permanent Magnet Linear Generator
The PMLG model receives as input the displacement from the point absorber model and produces
the Fpto, which is used in the mechanical mass-spring-damper system. The PMLG is modelled using
Equations (3)–(5) [28,30]: 
EMFa = −Nt piτpΦ sin
(
pi
τp
z
)
dz
dt
EMFb = −Nt piτpΦ sin
(
pi
τp
z− 2pi3
)
dz
dt
EMFc = −Nt piτpΦ sin
(
pi
τp
z− 4pi3
)
dz
dt
(3)
Fpto =
3
2
pi
τp
ΦNtI cosϕ (4)
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
ia = −I sin
(
pi
τp
z+ ϕ
)
ib = −I sin
(
pi
τp
z− 2pi3 + ϕ
)
ic = −I sin
(
pi
τp
z− 4pi3 + ϕ
) (5)
The EMF of the generator is produced by implementing (3). Nt is the number of turns around a
tooth, Φ is the flux in the tooth and τp is the pole pitch. As shown in (3), the EMF of the PMLG is a
function of the displacement of the translator, which is taken from the point absorber model discussed
in Section 2.2. The EMF is transferred to the SimPowerSystems physical modelling environment,
and the voltage at the terminals of the PMLG is acquired by taking into account the stator resistance
(Rs) and inductance (Ls). The Fpto can be calculated using Equation (4), where I is the peak current
and the current leads the EMF with an angle ϕ. The generation of the three-phase currents is given in
Equation (5) and is a function of displacement.
The voltage at the PMLG terminals is controlled through the generator-side VSC, which operates
based on a control strategy. Several control strategies have been discussed in this paper in Section 1.
The main aim of this paper is to study and explore generator-side control strategies that will aim to
maximize electrical power at the point of grid connection. This process is shown in detail in Section 3.
In Section 2.4, the modelling and design of the grid-side power converter controller (Voltage Oriented
Controller) is presented, and this ensures power transfer to the grid side. Finally, Section 2.4 also gives
the details of the power transmission system for a single WEC.
2.4. Voltage Oriented Controller and Power Transmission
The power generated by the WEC is delivered to the power transmission system using Back-to-Back
(BTB) power converters. The grid-side VSC of the BTB power converters is connected to the grid
through several components; a line reactor to reduce line current distortion, a filter that reduces
harmonics and a step-up transformer from 400 V to 11 kV. The inverter is controlled by a PWM scheme
called voltage oriented control (VOC) with decoupled controllers, which maintains a constant DC link
voltage, constant frequency output of 50 Hz on the AC side and control over the amount of reactive
power flowing based on grid requirements. The switching frequency of the PWM scheme is set at
2.5 kHz. The VOC scheme is based on the time-domain equations given in (6) [31]. Vdi(t) = −
[
KIP
(
i∗dg − idg
)
+ KII
∫ (
i∗dg − idg
)
dt
]
+ωgLgiqg +Vdg
Vqi(t) = −
[
KIP
(
i∗qg − iqg
)
+ KII
∫ (
i∗qg − iqg
)
dt
]
−ωgLgidg +Vqg
(6)
where ωg is the angular frequency of the grid, Lg is the line inductance between the VSC and the
point of measurement, idg and iqg are the dq-axis currents at the point of measurement, i∗dg and i
∗
qg
are the dq-axis reference currents, Vdg and Vqg are the dq-axis voltages at the point of measurement.
KIP and K
I
I are the “Decoupled Control” proportional and integral gains of the PI controller. Vdi and
Vqi are the reference voltages in the dq-axis frame which control the grid-side VSC. Vdi and Vqi are
converted to three-phase reference voltages Vabc* with the inverse park transformation by using the
angle at the point of measurement θg. Figure 6 depicts the block diagram of the VOC scheme as it was
implemented in MATLAB/Simulink.
The different parts of the VOC scheme can be seen in Figure 6. Three distinct sub-blocks can
be identified in the VOC scheme. The “Reactive power control” takes as input the potential reactive
power requirements from the grid side in order to produce the appropriate q-axis reference current.
In the VOC scheme, the q-axis current controls the flow of reactive power to and from the VSC and
d-axis current controls the flow of active power. Therefore, by changing the i∗qg, the reactive power flow
can be controlled directly. For the purposes of this research, it is assumed that there is no need for the
VSC to generate any reactive power, and therefore i∗qg = 0. The “DC Voltage control” ensures that the
DC link voltage is kept constant at 800 V. To do that, the PI controller in the “DC Voltage control” has
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to produce an appropriate i∗dg, which will ensure that the active power flowing from the generator side
will be transferred to the grid side. Finally, the “Decoupled control” compares reference and actually
measured currents to produce the reference voltages. The parameters of the BTB power converters and
VOC scheme are given in Table 3.Energies 2019, 12, x 9 of 27 
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Figure 6. Block diagram of the Voltage Oriented Controller as it was implemented in MATLAB/Simulink.
The point of easurement for the electrical quantities is at the low voltage side of the power transmission
transformer after the grid-side filter.
Table 3. Parameters for the BTB power converters and VOC.
Symbol Quantity Value Units
fg Grid side frequ ncy 50 Hz
ωg Grid side angular frequency 314 rad/s
Vdc* DC link reference voltage 800 V
Qg* Reactive power reference 0 var
Lg Line inductance 0.0019 H
Ron IGBT on-state resistance 0.01493 Ω
Vce IGBT collector emitter saturation voltage 1.9 V
The power transmission system is composed of a step-up transformer to increase the voltage
from 400 V to 11 kV, as well as three-phase cables that are directly connected to an 11 kV strong grid.
The three-phase cables are modelled as a network of pi-sections. One section per km of cable length
was chosen in order to represent the harmonic resonance. The parameters of the power transmission
system are given in Table 4.
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Table 4. Parameters of the power transmission system.
Symbol Quantity Value Units
Pgt Transformer nominal power 40,000 W
Vygt Wye line RMS nominal voltage 400 V
VDgt Delta line RMS nominal voltage 11,000 V
Rygt Wye resistance 0.0058 pu
Lygt Wye inductance 0.0612 pu
RDgt Delta resistance 0.0038 pu
LDgt Delta inductance 0.0151 pu
lC Cable length 3 km
RC Cable resistance per km 0.223 Ω/km
LC Cable inductance per km 0.43 mH/km
CC Cable capacitance per km 0.24 µF/km
3. Control Strategies for Wave-to-Wire Power Maximization
The main aim of this research paper is to present ways of maximizing the power delivered to the
grid through appropriate generator-side control. As shown in Section 1, a lot of focus has been given to
maximizing the hydrodynamic power captured by a WEC. However, this is not always the optimum
solution for power generation, since reactive power is needed when maximizing hydrodynamic power.
This means that the generator-side VSC needs to supply the generator with power, driving it as a
motor, in order to bring the velocity of the prime mover in phase with the wave excitation force.
Another important aspect for an optimum WEC controller is the availability of measurements and,
more specifically, the incoming wave frequency measurement. Due to the difficulty of measuring the
frequency of the incoming waves, the need for additional hardware and increased cost, this paper
focusses on implementation of control strategies that do not require knowledge of the incoming wave
frequency. The generator-side controller for WECs with PMLGs can be separated into two parts:
• The reference Fpto controller; and
• The pulse generator for the VSC.
The first part produces an instantaneous reference PTO force (Fpto*), which forces the point
absorber model to move based on the requirements of the control strategy. Depending on the control
strategy, Fpto* can bring, for example, the point absorber velocity into phase with the excitation force
from the waves to maximize hydrodynamic power, or can only control the damping to maximize the
power transfer without any phase control. As mentioned in Section 2, the W2W model is based on
physical modelling of the mechanical and electrical quantities. This means that the Fpto* generated by
the controller is not directly applied to the point absorber model which is a common practice. The Fpto*
from the control strategy is used as an input to generate pulses for the generator-side VSC. The pulses
that control the generator-side VSC will force the PMLG to produce the appropriate PTO force. The
block diagram of the generator-side control strategy and the pulse generator are depicted in Figure 7.
The pulse generator for the generator-side VSC is based on the zero d-axis current (ZDC) controller
for PMLG.
The ZDC controller requires as inputs Fpto*, zpa, the reference d-axis current (ids*), and the measured
three-phase current at the terminals of the PMLG (iabc). As shown in Figure 7b, the displacement is
converted to electrical angle, and the Fpto* is converted to reference q-axis current (iqs*). Reference
currents, ids* and iqs*, are compared to actually measured currents to produce errors. The current errors
are fed to PI controllers to generate the appropriate reference voltage signals Vq* and Vd* to minimize
the current error. The reference voltages are used as input to a PWM scheme for pulse generation for
the generator-side VSC.
Regarding Figure 7a, the point absorber constant properties and instantaneous quantities depend
on the specific reference PTO force control strategy and includes the properties given in Table 1 and
instantaneous values of measured displacement, velocity and acceleration of the point absorber. In this
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section, three different types of reference Fpto controllers will be presented theoretically and tested for
their ability to deliver maximum power to the grid. These control strategies are the real damping,
reactive spring-damping and velocity controller. For all three different reference Fpto controllers the
ZDC controller remains the same as a pulse generator for the generator-side VSC.
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3.1. Real Damping Controller
The Real Damping Controller (RdC) is one of the most common reaction force control methods.
The RdC only provides damping PTO force, which affects the amplitude of the velocity, but not the
phase of the velocity. By providing damping PTO force, only real power is produced. The main
advantage of this control method is that it is simple and easy to implement. In this research paper, it is
implemented based on [13] by assuming that the PTO impedance only has a real part. The impedance
matching ensures maximum power transfer from the waves to the mechanical mass-spring damper
system. The reference PTO force generator for the RdC can be described using Equation (7).
FRdCpto = vpa ×
√
b2
(
ωp
)
+
(
ωp
[
M+Am
(
ωp
)]
− kc/ωp
)2
(7)
where FRdCpto is the reference PTO force from the RdC method, b
(
ωp
)
is the total damping (radiation
and linear) at the wave frequency peak energy in a specific wave climate. Using a variable wave
frequency ωp to calculate the damping and added mass coefficients would lead to improved wave
energy capture, but this would require continuous frequency measurements of the incoming waves.
Using a single frequency value at which most energy exists for a specific wave climate will allow most
of the wave energy for this specific climate to be efficiently converted to mechanical energy, but less
energy will be converted overall compared to the use of a variable wave frequency. Simulation results
of the W2W WEC system developed using the RdC method are given in Figure 8.
Figure 8a shows the wave elevation generated by a JONSWAP spectrum with significant wave
height (Hs) 1.45 m and peak energy period (Te) 6 s. The wave power density for this spectrum in deep
water can be calculated using Equation (8) in kW/m.
PW = 0.5×H2s × Te (8)
Using Equation (8), the incoming wave power can be calculated for the buoy under study in this
specific sea state. Figure 8b shows the reference PTO force generated by the RdC method (FRdCpto ) and the
actually generated PTO force from the linear generator. It can be observed that the Fpto closely follows
the FRdCpto , but they ar not identical. Some differences appear when the force is above 12 kN. This may
be he result of sudden el vation peak. Figure 8c shows the synchronization of the velocity of
the point absorber and w ve excit tion force. The R C meth d does not provid any phase control,
and therefore he synchronization is based ly on the point absorber’s natural freque y and the
incoming wave frequ nci s. The point absorber’s natural frequency is given in Table 1 as 1.8083 rad/s,
which is larger than th 1.0467 rad/s peak energy frequency of the sea state used. For th calcul tion
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of the FRdCpto using Equation (7), ωp was equal to 1.0467 rad/s, which is the peak energy frequency of
the sea state used. Figure 8d presents the power output at different stages of the system. The peak
instantaneous electrical generator power output (Pgen) is 19 kW, whereas the average values for the
hydrodynamic power (Pavghydro), generator power (P
avg
gen) and grid power (P
avg
grid) are 1.9147 kW, 1.6909 kW
and 1.4701 kW, respectively. This leads to a PMLG efficiency (ηPMLG) of 88.3% and electrical system
efficiency (generator output to grid) of 86.9% (ηEle). If we assume that the power of the incoming
waves is PW, then the hydrodynamic efficiency (ηhydro) can also be calculated as being 10.1%. The W2W
efficiency (ηW2W) is 7.8%. The different efficiencies can be calculated using Equation (9).
ηhydro =
Pavghydro
PW
× 100
ηPMLG =
Pavggen
Pavghydro
× 100
ηEle =
Pavggrid
Pavggen
× 100
ηW2W =
Pavggrid
PW
× 100
(9)
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Power Maximization Process for the Real Damping Controller
The main idea behind the power maximization process for the R C i hat Equation (7) has sev ral
constant parameters hat are based on the point absorber constant hydrodynamic properties. Therefore,
the constant hydrodynamic properties are also used for the calculation of the reference PTO force and
this is to achieve maximum hydrodynamic efficiency ηhydro.
However, several uncertainties in the constant hydrodynamic parameters ma lea to s b-optimal
performance. For example, the calculation of the total damping may not be accurate, since it has
to contain hydrodynamic damping, which is not calculated as a single value, but rather as a state
space model, and the linear damping of the PMLG. Difficulty in calculating these values will certainly
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lead to reduced performance. Another factor in the power maximization process is that, in order to
reduce the cost of energy of WEC devices, it is necessary to maximize the power exported, rather than
the hydrodynamic power. It is often assumed that by maximizing hydrodynamic power, the whole
system power is maximized, and constant efficiencies for the electrical system are assumed. This
is not always the case, as several parameters can affect the electrical power output and electrical
efficiencies. For example, a sudden increase in the output current may lead to increased electrical
losses due to the rise of temperature in the electrical equipment. Electrical equipment that is sensitive
to increases in temperature due to the increased current includes both the power converters and the
power transmission cables. Furthermore, as was previously stated in this study, the electrical power
constraint is also included to avoid power output that can damage the electrical equipment. Finally,
the location each WEC is installed has a specific wave energy climate. This wave energy climate can
be measured and quantified so that the WEC installed at this specific wave climate may perform
adequately. To summarize, the power maximization process is needed because:
• The constant hydrodynamic parameters in the calculation of the reference PTO force may not
be accurate.
• The objective is to increase the power exported to the grid and not necessarily the power captured
by the waves. The behavior of the electrical generator can change the losses in the electrical system.
• The mechanical and electrical constrains have to be included in the generation of the reference
PTO force.
• Each WEC is installed for a specific wave climate. The reference PTO force has to be modified to
reflect power maximization for this specific wave climate.
To perform power maximization, Equation (7) is re-written in Equation (10). Two constant
hydrodynamic parameters are identified as the ones that are difficult to calculate and affect the
calculation of the FRdCpto significantly, the damping and the stiffness.
FRdCpto = vpa ×
√
bRdC2 +
(
ωp
[
M+Am
(
ωp
)]
− kRdCc /ωp
)2
(10)
In Equation (10), the damping bRdC and stiffness kRdCc are considered unknowns, and are modified
in order to maximize power exported to the grid. Using the constant hydrodynamic parameters as
initial guesses, several optimization algorithms can be implemented in order to maximize Pavggrid. The
optimization algorithms used in this study were implemented in MATLAB and are based on grid
search and constrained non-linear algorithms such as sequential quadratic programming. The theory
and formulation of these algorithms is outside the scope of this paper. Figure 9 presents the results of
the grid search optimization process, which focuses on changing the bRdC and kRdCc with the aim of
maximizing power at different points of the W2W WEC system.
It can be observed that kRdCc affects the output of the WEC system, whereas the effect of bRdC is
quite small for the range of values used in the grid search optimization. The maximum power for all
cases appears to be around 14,000 N/m, with the damping having minimum impact at this scale. Apart
from the grid search optimization algorithm, which is time consuming and is based on fixed steps
for the design variables, a gradient descent active-set algorithm was used to calculate the bRdC and
kRdCc for maximum power at the grid. The summary of results for all the algorithms and the reference
case are presented in Table 5. It should be noted that the optimization is based on a 150 s simulation
using the wave energy resource presented in Figure 8a. Based on the results presented for optimizing
the Real Damping Controller, higher W2W efficiencies can be achieved with minimal impact on the
peak-to-average ratio of the generator power (Pratiogen ). It should be noted that, due to the fact that the
WEC system presented has a power limitation mechanism, this is included in the optimization process
to achieve maximum power at the point of grid connection.
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Table 5. Summarized Real Damping Controller results.
Method bRdC (Ns/m) kRdCc (N/m) P
avg
hydro(kW) P
avg
gen (kW) P
ratio
gen P
avg
grid(kW) ηW2W(%)
Reference 274 34,756 1.915 1.691 11.05 1.470 7.77
Grid Search 0 14,050 2.007 1.747 11.78 1.565 8.26
Gradient
Descent 0.07 14,144 2.009 1.748 11.76 1.566 8.28
3.2. Re ctive Spring Damping Controll r
The Reactive Spring Damping Controller (RsdC) is a sub-optimal complex conjugate controller
that uses the constant peak energy frequencyωp of the sea state and does not include an inertia term
in the calculation of the reference PTO force FRsdCpto . The reference PTO force calculation for the RsdC is
described in Equation (11).
FRsdCpto = vpa × b
(
ωp
)
+ zpa ×
{
ω2p
[
M+Am
(
ωp
)]
− kc
}
(11)
Simulation results of the W2W WEC system developed using the RsdC method are given in
Figure 10.
The wave energy resource shown in Figure 10a is the same as the one for the Real Damping
Controller. In Figure 10b, FRsdCpto is compared with the actual Fpto generated by the PMLG. The PMLG
PTO force does not follow the reference signal in all the cases. Several factors can affect this performance
including PMLG design parameters such as the phase inductance. An additional observation is that
Fpto has much higher values compared to Figure 8b. Regarding phase synchronization between the
wave excitation force and the velocity of the point absorber, it is evident that the RsdC affects the vpa
phase, especially when compared to Figure 8c. Apart from the phase control, the amplitude control
Energies 2019, 12, 2948 15 of 27
of the RsdC is significant as well. The velocity of the point absorber reaches 0.6 m/s even at low
excitation force amplitudes. Finally, the power at different stages can be seen in Figure 10d. The
peak instantaneous electrical generator power output (Pgen) is 23.8 kW, whereas the average values
for the hydrodynamic power (Pavghydro), generator power (P
avg
gen) and grid power (P
avg
grid) are 2.6549 kW,
2.2537 kW and 2.0247 kW, respectively. This leads to ηPMLG = 84.9%, ηEle = 89.8%, ηhydro = 14.1% and
ηW2G = 10.7%. The different efficiencies are calculated using Equation (9). In addition, reactive power
flow can be seen in Figure 10d. The peak negative power at the generator terminals is around 2 kW,
and the average negative power in a 150 s simulation is 680 W. By implementing the RsdC, total
power to the grid is increased by 38% compared to RdC, despite the negative power consumed by the
generator to perform phase control. In the following section, the RsdC is optimized in a similar way to
the RdC in order to maximize the power exported to the grid.
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Figure 10. Simulation results using the RsdC method. (a) Wave resource used as input; (b) Reference and
act al PTO force; (c) Phase comparison between the velocity and wave ex itation force; (d) Instantan ous
genera or power and average hydr dynamic, generator and grid power.
Power Maximization Process for the Reactive Spring Damping Controller
The main idea behind the power maximization process for the RsdC is that Equation (11) has
several constant parameters that are based on the point absorber constant hydrodynamic properties.
Therefore, the co stant hydrodynamic properties are also used for the calculation of the reference
PTO force, and this is done in or er to achieve maximum hydrodynamic efficiency, ηhydro. The WEC
controllers are optimized in order to maximize Pavggrid. An additional characteristic of the RsdC com ared
to the RdC is that it has reactive power, allowing it to carry out phase control of the point absorber.
Reactive power control leads to power being consumed by the PMLG in order to bring the velocity of
the point absorber into phase with the wave excitation force. The amount of power consumed can
significantly affect the total power generated. The reasoning behind performing optimization in the
RsdC is similar to the RdC, and is reproduced here with the addition of the control of the reactive
power to achieve the desired target:
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• The constant hydrodynamic parameters in the calculation of the reference PTO force may not
be accurate.
• The objective is to increase the power exported to the grid, and not necessarily the power captured
by the waves. The behavior of the electrical generator can change the losses in the electrical system.
• The mechanical and electrical constraints have to be included in the generation of the reference
PTO force.
• Each WEC is installed in a specific wave climate. The reference PTO force has to be modified to
reflect power maximization for this specific wave climate.
• Reactive power control can bring the point absorber into phase with the wave excitation force for
maximum power extraction from the waves, but may lead to excessive power being consumed by
the WEC. The amount of reactive power has to be controlled through optimization.
To perform power maximization, Equation (11) is rewritten into Equation (12). Two constant
hydrodynamic parameters are identified as being difficult to calculate and as significantly affecting the
calculation of FRsdCpto : damping and stiffness.
FRsdCpto = vpa × bRsdC + zpa ×
{
ω2p
[
M+Am
(
ωp
)]
− kRsdCc
}
(12)
In Equation (12), damping bRsdC and stiffness kRsdCc are considered unknowns and are modified
in order to maximize power exported to the grid. Using the constant hydrodynamic parameters as
initial guesses, several optimization algorithms can be implemented in order to maximize Pavggrid. The
optimization algorithms used in this study were implemented in MATLAB and are based on grid
search and constrained non-linear algorithms such as the sequential quadratic programming. Figure 11
presents the results of the grid search optimization process which focuses on changing the bRsdC and
kRsdCc with the aim of maximizing power at different points of the W2W WEC system.
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Figure 11 depicts power output of the point absorber (Figure 11a), generator (Figure 11b) and grid
(Figure 11c) for different parameters of bRsdC and kRsdCc . For each case, the bRsdC and kRsdCc that gives the
maximum average power is identified, cross (+) for maximum Pavghydro, cross mark (x) for maximum
Pavggen, and asterisk (*) for maximum P
avg
grid. In Figure 11d, the maximum power points are overlapped
on the contour plot of power exported to the grid. It is shown that maximum power is achieved at
different combinations of bRsdC and kRsdCc , which shows how much reactive power can affect the power
output at different stages of the system. The maximum Pavggen and P
avg
grid are at the same b
RsdC and kRsdCc
values, which indicates that optimizing generator power output may suffice for W2W optimization,
but this is a single case and cannot be generalized.
Apart from the grid search algorithm visualized in Figure 11, a gradient descent algorithm was
also used in a similar way as in the RdC. The results for a 150 s simulation are presented in Table 6.
Based on the results presented, optimizing the Reactive Spring Damping Controller, higher W2W
efficiencies can be achieved with small impact on the Pratiogen .
Table 6. Summarized Reactive Spring Damping Controller results.
Method bRsdC (Ns/m) kRsdCc (N/m) P
avg
hydro (kW) P
ratio
gen P
avg
gen (kW) P
avg
grid (kW) ηW2G (%)
Reference 274 34,756 2.655 10.52 2.254 2.025 10.7
Grid Search
Pavghydro
−20,000 48,000 3.088 11.58 2.444 2.235 11.8
Grid Search
Pavggrid
−3000 51,000 3.043 10.78 2.499 2.272 12.0
Gradient
Descent −5742 49,452 3.049 10.84 2.501 2.277 12.1
In Table 6, it is shown that, when using the Grid Search Method for maximizing Pavghydro, a maximum
of 3.088 kW is absorbed by the point absorber. However, the average grid power in this case is 2.235 kW,
which is lower than the Grid Search Method for maximizing Pavggrid. Therefore, it can be concluded
that maximizing the mechanical power captured by the point absorber does not necessarily lead to
the maximum power at the grid side. The Gradient Descent Method identifies more detailed values
for bRsdC and kRsdCc in order to achieve P
avg
grid maximization, but the difference is negligible compared
to Grid Search. The only significant advantage of the Gradient Descent in this case is the reduced
simulation time of the algorithm to find these specific values.
3.3. Velocity Controller
The velocity controller (VelC) was first introduced in [28] for an array of DD WEC with energy
storage at the DC link. The main idea behind the velocity controller is based on the equations given
in (13).  voptpa = Fexc/[2Ri(ω)]Phydro = Fexc × vpa (13)
The first equation in (13) relates to the optimum velocity, voptpa , the amplitude of the point absorber
with the real part of the intrinsic impedance of the system, Ri, and the phase of the optimum velocity
with the wave excitation force Fexc. Both the wave excitation force and the real part of the intrinsic
impedance of the system are changing depending on the frequency of the incoming waves. The second
equation in (13) shows that, in order to achieve maximum Phydro, the Fexc and vpa need to be in phase.
The block diagram of the components comprising the velocity controller for DD WEC is shown in
Figure 12.
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As is shown in Figure 12, the velocity controller is composed of three parts: Velocity Phase Control,
Velocity Amplitude Control and the Speed Control. Velocity Phase Control uses the hydrodynamic
parameters of mass, added mass and stiffness as well as the real time measurements of the point
absorber acceleration (apa) and displacement in order to estimate Fexc (Festexc). The estimator uses
Equation (14) to calculate Festexc.
Festexc = apa × (M+Am) + kc × zpa (14)
he Festexc is normalized by dividing it by the rated mechanical force Frated to construct the phase
component of Fexc. The damping component in the calculation of Festexc is not considered ue to its
minimal effect on the phase component. In addition, it is desirable to reduce the dependency of Festexc
from the constant hydrodynamic parameters, which may change during the lifetime of the .
For this r ose, the se of Kalman filters may be considered for predicting the phase component
of Fexc. The Velocity Amplitude Control of the velocity controller is ainly co ose of a ook-
table, hich generates the optimum velocity (
∣∣∣vpa∣∣∣) amplitude as a function of the phase component of
Fexc(FNexc). The amplitude and phase are multiplied to create the optimum velocity of the point absorber
voptpa . The v
opt
pa and the actually measured velocity vpa are compared, and the velocity error is used as
input to a PI controller. The output of the controller is the reference PTO force of the velocity controller,
which aims to minimize the error between the optimum and the actually measured velocity.
Two sets of parameters are not predetermined in the velocity controller, the Look-up table and
the tuning of the Speed Controller. The Look-up table can be defined in two different ways: the first
assumes a linear relationship between the optimum velocity amplitude and the optimum phase. The
linear relationship is based on the peak velocity the point absorber can have, and for simplification,
the Look-up table can be replaced with a gain block with the peak velocity of the point absorber as a
parameter. The second method assumes that the optimum velocity amplitude needs to be constant
regardless of phase. The Look-up tables created based on these two different assumptions are shown
in Figure 13.
The vlinear approach uses the maximum velocity of the point absorber (1 m/s) for all the normalized
excitation force input points. Therefore, at rated excitation force, the optimum velocity will be the
maximum, and a linear approach is used for the rest of excitation force input points. The vconstant
approach for the Look-up table aims at keeping the velocity of the point absorber near the maximum
velocity, despite the low excitation force input. Therefore, at low FNexc, the velocity magnitude is
high, and at high FNexc, the velocity magnitude tends to 1 m/s. The W2W WEC with the vlinear VelC
is simulated under the same resource as the previous controllers, and the results are presented in
Figure 14.
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In Figure 14, it can be observed that a good match is achieved between the reference and actual
PTO force. This helps to produce a synchronized instantaneous velocity with the FNexc, which is an
estimate of the input wave excitation force. In Figure 14c, this synchronization can be seen, and it
can be observed that the instantaneous velocity of the point absorber follows the phase of the actual
Fexc effectively. Figure 14d presents the power output at different stages of the W2W WEC. The peak
instantaneous power of the PMLG is 20.5 kW, whereas the average values for the hydrodynamic
power (Pavghydro), generator power (P
avg
gen) and grid power (P
avg
grid) are 2.5711 kW, 2.1479 kW and 1.9134 kW
respectively. This leads to a ηPMLG = 83.5%, ηEle = 89.1%, ηhydro = 13.6% and ηW2G = 10.2%. Finally, it is
also shown that the VelC works in a similar way as a reactive controller which performs both phase
and amplitude control. For that purpose, the PMLG absorbs power at some instances and in the 150 s
simulation presented in Figure 14 the average negative power was 557 W. A summary of the results
for the vlinear VelC and vconstant VelC, along with all the options presented in this paper, is given in
Section 3.4.
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Power Maximization Process for the Velocity Controller
The main idea behind the power maximization process for the velocity controller is that the
Look-up table can significantly affect the efficiency of the controller. In Section 3.3, by using a simple
linear relationship between FNexc and
∣∣∣vpa∣∣∣, the phase between vpa and Fexc was efficiently synchronized,
but the amplitude of the velocity was not optimized. The gradient descent algorithm can be used to
optimize the Look-up table of the VelC so that the W2W WEC system achieves maximum Pavggrid. As was
stated in the optimization process of the RdC and RsdC, the following aspects are taken into account
for the optimization of the VelC:
• The objective is to increase the power exported to the grid, and not necessarily the power captured
by the waves. The behavior of the electrical generator can change the losses in the electrical system.
• The mechanical and electrical constrains have to be included in the generation of the reference
PTO force.
• Each WEC is installed in a specific wave climate. The Look-up table has to be modified to
maximize power for the specific wave climate.
• Reactive power can bring the point absorber into phase with the wave excitation force for
maximum power extraction from the waves, but may lead to excessive power consumption by
the WEC. The amount of reactive power has to be controlled through optimization.
The optimized Look-up table for the 150 s wave resource shown in Figure 14a is given in Figure 15.
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The results from the simulation of the different velocity controllers are presented in Table 7.
Based on the results presented, the VelC achieves high W2W efficiencies in all cases with smaller Pratiogen
compared to RdC and RsdC keeping the control method cost efficient.
Table 7. Summarized Speed Controller results.
Controller Variation P
avg
hydro(kW) P
avg
gen (kW) P
ratio
gen P
avg
grid(kW) ηW2W(%)
VelC vlinear 2.314 2.038 10.21 1.829 9.67
VelC vconstant 3.214 2.623 9.56 2.460 12.99
VelC vgrid 3.353 2.647 10.22 2.489 13.15
3.4. Summary of Controller Options
Table 8 summarizes the results obtained with the different controllers and compares the W2W
efficiency between each controller and the RdC Reference. It is observed that the VelC vgrid has the
highest W2W efficiency with an average of 2.498 kW for a 150 s simulation. The VelC vgrid achieved
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more than 5% extra efficiency, and an additional 1 kW power at the grid compared to the RdC Reference.
High efficiencies were also achieved when the VelC vconstant, RsdC Gradient Descent and RsdC Grid
Search were used.
Table 8. Summary of results for all the controller options presented.
Controller Variation
Pavghydro
(kW)
ηhydro (%) P
avg
gen (kW) P
avg
grid (kW) ηW2W (%) η
Diff
W2W (%)
RdC Reference 1.915 10.10 1.691 1.470 7.77 0
RdC GridSearch 2.007 10.53 1.747 1.565 8.26 +0.49
RdC GradientDescent 2.009 10.61 1.748 1.566 8.28 +0.51
RsdC Reference 2.655 14.03 2.254 2.025 10.70 +2.93
RsdC GridSearch 3.043 16.08 2.499 2.272 12.01 +4.24
RsdC GradientDescent 3.049 16.11 2.501 2.277 12.03 +4.26
VelC vlinear 2.314 12.23 2.038 1.829 9.67 +1.99
VelC vconstant 3.214 16.98 2.623 2.460 12.99 +5.22
VelC vgrid 3.353 17.72 2.647 2.489 13.15 +5.38
4. Test Cases in a Realistic Environment
In the cases presented in Section 3, a complete simulation time of 150 s was used for the optimization
of the controllers. However, WEC are expected to operate continuously for a much longer time. In this
section, the controller variations with the highest W2W efficiency will be compared in a randomly
generated sea state with the same significant wave height and energy period as the ones used for their
optimization. In addition, low occurrence high-energy wave conditions will be examined in Section 4.2.
4.1. Dominant Operation Sea State
The realistic test case of the dominant operation sea state is based on the area of China around the
Zhoushan Islands, which is presented in [32]. The average annual significant wave height is 1.45 m
and the energy period is 6 s, which is representative of that area in China. The controllers tested in this
section are optimized as described in Section 3 and are compared using a JONSWAP spectrum of the
same significant wave height and energy period but randomized. Figure 16 presents the results of a
1500 s simulation for the RdC Gradient Descent, RsdC Gradient Descent and VelC vgrid controllers.
The results in Figure 16 show that the VelC requires significantly more negative power to increase
the WEC efficiency compared to the RsdC. The average negative power for the VelC is 1.933 kW,
whereas for RsdC it is 1.625 kW. The simulation results shown in Figure 16 are summarized in Table 9.
It is noteworthy to mention that the Pratiogen of the VelC is smaller than for both the RdC and RsdC, making
the VelC case a cost-effective alternative. In the simulations presented in Figure 16, the displacement
of the buoy was always below 90% of the pazmax, and FES was zero in all cases. On the other hand,
the power limitation system was enabled in the VelC vgrid only at 630 s, 733 s, 998 s and 1371 s, in order
to keep the instantaneous power output below 30 kW. Despite the power limitation system being
enabled, the VelC vgrid achieved the lowest Pratiogen and the highest W2G efficiency.
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Figure 16. Results from a 1500 s simulation. (a) Wave resource input generated from JONSWAP
spectrum with significant wave height 1.45 m and energy period 6 s; (b) Instantaneous generator power
and averaged grid power for the RdC Gradient Descent case; (c) Instantaneous generator power and
averaged grid power for the RsdC Gradient Descent case; (d) Instantaneous generator power and
averaged grid power for the VelC vgrid case.
Table 9. Summarized results from the 1500 s random wave simulation for RdC, RsdC and VelC.
Controller Variation P
avg
hydro (kW)ηhydro (%) P
avg
gen (kW) P
ratio
gen P
avg
grid (kW) ηW2G (%) η
Diff
W2G (%)
RdC GradientDescent 1.954 10.32 1.708 13.05 1.514 8.01 0
RsdC GradientDescent 2.758 14.58 2.244 13.26 2.005 10.59 +2.58
VelC vgrid 2.999 15.85 2.415 12.82 2.234 11.81 +3.80
Figure 17 compares the spectral density of the wave energy resource in which the controllers
were optimized and the spectral density of the wave energy resource the controllers were tested in the
realistic test case.
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It is observed that, despite the fact that the controllers were optimized in a wave energy resource
that did not capture the peak spectral density, the efficiencies achieved in the 1500 s simulation were
similar to those presented in Section 3, for which the controllers were tested in the resource they were
optimized for. This shows that the controllers can efficiently operate in an environment that they were
not optimized for, and that optimizing for one case does not restrict their ability to be efficient in a
different wave energy resource.
4.2. High-Energy Sea State
In this Section the controllers are tested in a low occurrence high-energy sea state of the Zhoushan
Islands. For the generation of the high-energy wave resource, the JONSWAP spectrum with significant
wave height of 1.95 m and an energy period of 7 s is selected. This spectrum leads to a wave power
potential per km 2.1 times larger than the dominant operation sea state. Figure 18 presents the 1500 s
simulation results for the low occurrence high-energy sea state.
The results show a significant increase in the relative wave power generation in a high-energy
sea state. The instantaneous wave power generation in all three cases, tested and shown in Figure 18,
surpasses the 30 kW limit set by the power limitation mechanism discussed in Section 2.2. This
demonstrates the difficulty of implementing a braking system only to limit the peak power generation
in a WEC system that operates under high-energy wave conditions. Regarding the displacement
constraint, the end-stop system was enabled a few times in all three cases, effectively limiting the
displacement below pazmax. A summary of the results of the simulations presented in Figure 18 is
given in Table 10. The peak-to-average ratio is kept a lot lower, almost half, compared to the averaged
conditions tested in Section 4.1, and the efficiencies of all three controllers are significantly higher.
Comparing the different controllers, it is observed that the trend is the same despite the fact that the
controller settings are for averaged conditions. The VelC vgrid controller has the highest W2G efficiency
and the lowest peak-to-average power ratio. The RsdC Gradient Descent Controller achieves a good
efficiency, 0.78% more compared to the RdC Gradient Descent, but has the highest peak-to-average
power ratio.
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Figure 18. Results from a 1500 s simulation for a high-energy sea state. (a) Wave resource input
generated from JONSWAP spectrum with significant wave height 1.95 m and energy period 7 s;
(b) Instantaneous generator power and averaged grid power for the RdC Gradient Descent case;
(c) Instantaneous generator power and averaged grid power for the RsdC Gradient Descent case;
(d) Instantaneous generator power and averaged grid power for the VelC vgrid case.
able 10. Summarized results from the 1500 s high-energy low occurrence wave simulation for RdC,
RsdC and VelC.
Controller Variation P
avg
hydro(kW) ηhydro (%) P
avg
gen (kW) P
ratio
gen P
avg
grid(kW) ηW2G (%) η
Diff
W2G (%)
RdC Gr dientDescent 8.714 22.99 7.189 5.59 7.011 18.49 0
RsdC GradientDescent 9.969 26.30 7.533 5.61 7.305 19.27 +0.78
VelC vgrid 10.114 26.68 7.739 5.48 7.559 19.94 +1.45
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5. Conclusions
In this paper, a comprehensive method for optimizing three different W2G WEC controllers
for maximum average power delivery to the connection point is presented. In addition to the
optimization procedures and the WEC controller proposed in this paper, a full dynamic resource-to-grid
hydrodynamic model is presented in detail, including power transmission and grid connection. A key
contribution in this research paper is the proposal for a velocity controller as an alternative controller
for WECs that does not require advance knowledge of the waves and frequency measurement of the
incoming waves. The velocity controller requires the mass, added mass and linear restoring coefficient
of the buoy in order to extract the optimum phase for the velocity. The amplitude of the velocity can
be optimized for maximum power capture or maximum power to the grid. The velocity controller is
compared with conventional controllers, the real damping controller and the reactive spring-damping
controller. An optimization procedure for maximum power exported to the grid for the conventional
controllers is also presented, and it shows that more power can be delivered with proper modification
to the constant parameters of the reference PTO force generator. The simulation results show that the
velocity controller can increase the efficiency of the W2W system more than 5% compared to the real
damping controller with lower peak-to-average power ratio, increasing the cost-effectiveness of the
components significantly. The RsdC also performs with increased W2G efficiency and the optimization
process presented in this paper can improve its W2G efficiency by up to 2% with respect to the reference
RsdC, and by more than 4% compared to the reference real damping controller. Finally, in the realistic
simulation, it is shown that the optimized controllers can perform with high efficiencies in random
environments, and without the need to be trained on a specific wave climate. Future research will
focus on minimizing the electrical and mechanical stresses on highly energetic sea states by making
the controller aware of the displacement and current constraints and a method to re-optimize the
controllers presented during operation if the wave climate changes.
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